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The present document allows anybody to get information about WhatsApp, its installation 

and its use at basic level. 

 

WhatsApp Messenger is a cross-platform mobile messaging app which allows you to 

exchange messages without having to pay for SMS. WhatsApp Messenger is available for 

iPhone, BlackBerry, Windows Phone, Android and Nokia. 

 

WhatsApp Inc. is an early stage technology startup founded in the heart of Silicon Valley. 

What does the name mean you ask? Well, WhatsApp is a pun on What's Up, (in case you didn't 

get it yet) 

 

Because we wanted to build a better SMS alternative. Because we believe we can. Because 

someday very soon everybody will have a Smartphone. 

 

WhatsApp was founded by two guys who spent combined 20 years doing geeky stuff at 

Yahoo! Inc. before starting WhatsApp Inc. 

 

Before start using WhatsApp, be careful with the terms of service (www.whatsapp.com/legal/) 

 

 

 

https://www.whatsapp.com/legal/
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This part of the document has mainly been taken from the WhatsApp official site. We describe 

here only the part of the manual that refers to Android platform because it may be the most 

widespread one. Anyway if you have an Internet connection and use this document in Ms-

Word/OpenOffice/LibreOffice environments there are a lot of links that bring you directly on 

the WhatsApp site and it is very easy to switch among the supported platforms (Windows 

Phone, iOS, BlackBerry, etc.). 

In the following notes we will often use the term Menu button. For most devices the Menu 

button is a physical button on your phone. It is not part of the screen. The icon for the Menu 

button will look different on different phones. Here are a few examples of what the Menu 

button can look like: 

If you have Android, your Menu button will be on the screen and will look like these: 

 

To use the Menu button on your phone, you must long press on the app switch button. 

 

1. Look for WhatsApp app in the app store, then install it on your phone. It is a free app. 

o Note: you will need to give permit to Unknown sources in your Security 

settings. 

2. Open WhatsApp and continue to the next screen by agreeing to Terms of Service. 

3. Verify your phone number. 

4. Type in a name that you would like iPhone, Windows Phone, and unknown group 

members to see in their notifications when you send them a message. Do not worry, 

you can change this later in WhatsApp by going to Menu Button > Settings > Profile 

and tapping the pencil icon. 

  

http://www.whatsapp.com/legal/
https://www.whatsapp.com/faq/en/android/21228643
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5. If you have installed WhatsApp on your phone before, WhatsApp may prompt you 

with "Chat backup found." Choose Restore if you would like to restore your old 

WhatsApp chats. 

WhatsApp should now be installed on your phone and you can begin chatting. 

 

 

Add contacts 

WhatsApp can find which of your friends are using WhatsApp quickly and easily. WhatsApp 

reads your contacts' phone numbers from your phone's address book and automatically adds 

them to your WhatsApp Contacts list. 

If you would like to add a new contact to your Contacts list on WhatsApp, simply enter their 

name and number into your phone's address book, and then refresh your Contacts list: 

1. Open WhatsApp. 

2. Go to the Contacts tab > Menu Button > Refresh. 

Alternatively, if someone who is not saved in your address book sends you an initial message 

in WhatsApp, you will have the option to save their contact information by tapping Add to 

Contacts. 

http://www.whatsapp.com/faq/en/android/21228643
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When you are adding contacts who live in other countries, make sure that you enter their 

phone number in the full international format. The format is: 

 + [Country Code] [Full Phone Number]. 

 

 Also be sure to omit any leading 0's from the phone number. 

Delete contacts 

The contacts that you see in WhatsApp come from your address book. To delete a contact 

from the WhatsApp Contact list, you will need to delete the contact from your phone’s 

address book. 

In order to find the WhatsApp contact in your phone's address book: 

1. Open the Contacts tab in WhatsApp and find the contact. 

2. Tap on the contact. 

3. Tap on the name at the top of the chat window. 

4. On the Contact info screen, go to Menu Button > View in address book. From there 

you can find the option to delete the contact from your address book. 

Then, refresh your WhatsApp contact list by opening WhatsApp > Contacts tab > Menu 

Button > Refresh. 

http://www.whatsapp.com/faq/en/android/21228643
http://www.whatsapp.com/faq/en/android/21228643
http://www.whatsapp.com/faq/en/android/21228643
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If you still see the contact, it is likely that you are seeing the conversation on your Chats list 

screen. Simply tap and hold on the chat and then select Delete chat. 

 

Group Chat lets you chat with up to 100 people at once. It's a great way to stay in touch with 

family, friends or colleagues. Learn more about Group Chat features below: 

 Creating a group 

 Adding participants 

 Removing participants 

 Assigning admins to a group 

 Changing the group subject 

 Changing the group icon 

 Muting group notifications 

 Exiting a group 

 Deleting a group 
 

Creating a group 

You may create an unlimited number of groups. To create a group: 

1. Open WhatsApp and go to the Chats tab. 

2. Tap the Menu Button > New Group. 

3. Type in a subject or title.This will be the name of the group that all participants will 

see 

4. Add an icon for the group by tapping on the empty photo box. This will show up next 

to the group in your Chats list. 

5. Tap Next. 

6. Add a group participant by selecting + or by typing the name of the contact. 

7. Tap Create when you are finished. 

 

Adding participants 

You must be a group admin to add participants to an existing Group Chat. A group can have 

100 participants. To add participants: 

https://www.whatsapp.com/faq/en/android/23776567#create
https://www.whatsapp.com/faq/en/android/23776567#add
https://www.whatsapp.com/faq/en/android/23776567#remove
https://www.whatsapp.com/faq/en/android/23776567#assign
https://www.whatsapp.com/faq/en/android/23776567#change-subject
https://www.whatsapp.com/faq/en/android/23776567#change-icon
https://www.whatsapp.com/faq/en/android/23776567#mute
https://www.whatsapp.com/faq/en/android/23776567#exit
https://www.whatsapp.com/faq/en/android/23776567#delete
https://www.whatsapp.com/faq/en/android/21228643
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1. Go to the group in WhatsApp. 

2. Tap the subject of the group. 

3. Tap  Add Participant. 

4. Search for or select contacts to add to the Group Chat 

 

You must be a group admin to remove participants from an existing Group Chat. To remove 

participants: 

1. Go to the group in WhatsApp. 

2. Tap the subject of the group. 

3. Tap and hold on the participant you wish to remove. 

4. Tap Remove {participant} from group in the menu. 

 

Any admin in the group can make a participant an admin. A group can have an unlimited 

number of admins. To make a participant an admin: 

1. Go to the group in WhatsApp. 

2. Tap the subject of the group. 

3. Tap and hold on the participant you wish to make as an admin. 

4. Tap Make group admin. 

 

Any of the group's participants can change its subject. To do so: 

1. Go to the group in WhatsApp. 

2. Tap the subject of the group. 

3. Tap the  Pencil icon to the right of the group icon and subject. 

4. Enter a new subject for the group, and then tap OK. 
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Any of the group's participants can change its icon. To do so: 

1. Go to the group in WhatsApp. 

2. Tap the subject of the group. 

3. Tap the current group icon >  Pencil icon. 

4. Choose to use your camera, gallery, or search the web for a new image. 

 

You can mute a group for a specified period of time. You will still receive messages sent to the 

group, but your phone will not vibrate or make noise when they are received. To mute a 

group: 

1. Go to the group in WhatsApp. 

2. Tap Menu Button > Mute. 

3. Select how long you would like notifications to be muted. 

4. Optionally, uncheck Show notifications to stop notifications from being shown in 

your notification slider. 

If you exit a group, you will be removed from the group but will still see it in your Chats list and 

you will be able to read the chat history. If you are the only group admin and you exit a group, 

a participant is chosen at random to become the new admin. To exit a group: 

1. Go to the Chats tab in WhatsApp. 

2. Tap and hold on the group name. 

3. Tap Exit Group. 

After you exit a group, you will see the option to delete the group. When you delete the 

group, you will no longer see the group in your Chats list and the chat history will be erased. 

To delete a group: 

1. Go to the Chats tab in WhatsApp. 

2. Tap and hold on the group name. 

3. Tap Delete Group. 

https://www.whatsapp.com/faq/en/android/21228643
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With the Broadcast List feature, you can send a message to several of your friends at once. 

Broadcast Lists are saved lists of message recipients that you can repeatedly send broadcast 

messages to, without having to select them each time. 

 

1. Open WhatsApp. 

2. Go to the Chats screen > Menu Button > New broadcast. 

3. Tap + or type in contact names to choose recipients from your contact list. 

4. Tap Done. 

5. Tap Create. 

This will create a new list of broadcast recipients. When you send a message to the Broadcast 

List, it will send to all recipients in the list. The recipients will receive the message as a normal 

message. When they reply, it will appear as a normal message in your Chats screen; their reply 

will not be sent to other recipients in the Broadcast List. 

Note: Only contacts who have added you to their phone's address book will receive your 

broadcast message. If your contact is not getting your broadcast messages, check to make 

sure they have added you to their address book. Broadcast Lists are a one-to-many 

communication. If you want your recipients to participate in a group conversation, you should 

create a Group Chat instead. 

 

1. Open your Broadcast List. 

2. Tap the Menu Button > Broadcast list info. 

3. In the Broadcast list info screen you can: 

o Change the name of your Broadcast List by tapping the  Pencil icon. 

o Add recipients to the list by tapping on the Add recipient... button. 

o Remove recipients by tapping, holding and selecting Remove {recipient} 

from broadcast list. 

 

 

https://www.whatsapp.com/faq/en/android/21228643
http://www.whatsapp.com/faq/en/android/23776567
https://www.whatsapp.com/faq/en/android/21228643
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1. Open a chat. 

2. Tap the  icon at the top of the screen. 

3. Choose what you want to send: 

o Choose  Gallery to select an existing photo or video from your phone. You 

can long press to select multiple images. 

o Choose  Photo to use your camera to take a photo. 

o Choose  Video to use your camera to record a video. 

o Choose  Audio to record a message or send an existing audio from your 

phone. 

o Choose  Location to send your location or a nearby place. 

o Choose  Contact to send the information of a contact saved in your 

phone's address book over WhatsApp. 

4. You may also add a caption to photos or videos. Swipe between images to add 

captions to each image. 

5. Tap Send in the Preview. 
 

You can also forward a message or media from one conversation to another. To send a 

message or media to another conversation: 

6. Tap and hold on the message or media. 

7. Optionally, select multiple messages and/or media to forward. 

8. Tap the  icon. 

9. Choose a conversation to forward the message or media to. 

When you forward a message or media, you do not have to upload it again, so it will send 

faster and use less data. All forwarded messages and media will appear to have come from 

you. 

Note: Captions will not be forwarded along with media. 
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Voice Messaging allows you to instantly communicate with a contact or group chat. It 

provides an enriching chat experience, and you can count on it to deliver important and time-

sensitive messages. As such, all Voice Messages are downloaded automatically. 

 

To use Voice Messaging, simply tap and hold on the  microphone button that replaces 

the  send button before you start typing a message. 

While recording with Voice Messaging, you can slide left to cancel instantly. 

A really cool and innovative feature of Voice Messaging is that when your Voice Message has 

been played on the recipient's phone, the microphone icon will turn blue.  

Note: On some phones, you may have to wait for a second before speaking if the beginning of 

your message is not recorded. 

 

After you receive a Voice Message, click the  play button to listen. 

Hold the phone up to your ear to have the message play through your phone's speakers or 

simply hold the phone away from your head to listen to the message on speakerphone. When 

headphones are plugged in, Voice Messages will always play through your headphones. 

The microphone next to the messages that you have not listened to will be green.  

The microphone next to the messages that you have listened to will be blue.  
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If you see two blue check marks  next to your sent message, then the recipient has read 

your message.  

In a group chat or broadcast message, the check marks will turn blue when every participant 

has read your message. 

 

For any message that you send, you will be able to see a Message info screen, displaying the 

details of when your message was delivered, read or played by the recipient(s). 

To see the Message info screen: 

1. Open a chat with a contact or a group. 
2. Tap and hold on your sent message. 

3. Tap . 

The Message info screen shows: 

 Delivered when your message is delivered to your recipient's phone, but the recipient 
has not yet seen it. 

 Read or Seen when the recipient has read your message or seen your picture, audio 
file, or video. For a Voice Message, the recipient has seen but has not yet played it. 

 Played when the recipient has played your Voice Message. 

Please note that when a participant leaves a group, the Message info screen will still show the 

original information with all participants, including the participant who left the group. 

 

 The recipient may not have opened your conversation. 
 The recipient may be using an outdated version of WhatsApp. 
 You or the recipient may be experiencing connection issues. 
 You or the recipient may have disabled Read Receipts in their privacy settings. 

 

 

http://www.whatsapp.com/faq/en/android/23225461
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WhatsApp Calling lets you call your friends and family using Whats pp for free  even if they’re 

in another country.  

WhatsApp Calling uses your phone’s Internet connection rather than your cellular plan’s voice 

minutes. Data charges may apply. 

 

To make a WhatsApp call, simply open the chat with the person you want to call and tap on 

the phone button on top. 

 

 

 

 

When someone calls you, you will see an incoming WhatsApp call 

screen. You can tap and slide the green button to answer the call, or 

slide the red button to decline the call. Alternatively, you can tap on 

the message icon on the call screen to decline the call with a quick 

message. 
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You can delete individual messages, conversations, groups, or your entire chat history by 

following these steps. Deleted messages are permanently deleted from your phone. 

 

1. Open WhatsApp and go to the chat window with the message you want to delete. 

2. Tap and hold on the message. 

3. Optionally, tap on more messages to select multiple messages. 

4. Tap on the trash can icon on top of the chat screen. 
 

1. In the Chats list, tap and hold on the chat you wish to delete. 

2. Tap Delete chat in the menu. 
 

1. In the Chats list, tap and hold on the group chat you wish to delete. 

2. Tap Exit group from the menu. 

3. Tap and hold on the group chat again. 

4. Tap Delete group from the menu. 
 

Note: If you exit a group, you will be removed from the group but will still see it in your Chats 

list and you will be able to read the chat history. When you delete the group, however, you will 

no longer see the group in your Chats list and the chat history will be erased. 

 

1. Go to WhatsApp > Menu Button > Settings > Chats and calls. 

2. Scroll to the bottom and tap Delete all chats or Clear all chats. 

o Delete all chats will delete all conversations and all messages inside of them. 

You will still be in your groups and they will be visible on your Chats list. 

o Clear all chats will delete all messages but leave the conversations in 

the Chats list. 
 

http://www.whatsapp.com/faq/en/android/21228643
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By default, WhatsApp will automatically set your privacy settings to allow any WhatsApp user 

to view your Read Receipts, last seen, profile photo and status. If you don't share your last 

seen, you won't be able to see other people's last seen. Please note there is no way to hide 

your online or typing status. 

To change these settings, simply go to: 

WhatsApp>MenuButton>Settings>Account>Privacy 

You can set the following options separately for last seen, profile photo, and/or status. 

 

Your last seen, profile photo and/or status will be available to all WhatsApp users. 

 

Your last seen, profile photo and/or status will be available to your contacts from your address 

book only. 

 

Your last seen, profile photo and/or status will not be available to anyone. 

If you uncheck Read Receipts, you will not send Read Receipts. You will also not be able to 

see others' Read Receipts. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.whatsapp.com/faq/en/android/28000015
http://www.whatsapp.com/faq/en/android/20971848
http://www.whatsapp.com/faq/en/android/23740821
http://www.whatsapp.com/faq/en/android/21228643
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Depending on your privacy configuration, your profile photo and name may be visible to 

anyone you chat with on WhatsApp. To set your profile photo and name: 

1. Go to WhatsApp > Menu Button > Settings. 

2. Select Profile. 

3. Tap the  Pencil icon to take a new profile picture using your phone's camera or 

upload a photo from your media gallery. 

4. Tap the  Pencil icon to change the name that is visible to your contacts. 

If you block a contact, that person will not see any updates to your profile picture. 

 

The status feature in WhatsApp is a real time indication of what you are doing so that you can 

keep up to date with your contacts. To set your status: 

1. Go to WhatsApp > Menu Button > Status. 

2. You can choose a default status or create a personalized one. 

3. To create a personal status, press the  Pencil icon and tap OK after you are finished. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.whatsapp.com/faq/en/android/23225461
http://www.whatsapp.com/faq/en/android/21228643
http://www.whatsapp.com/faq/en/android/21080506
http://www.whatsapp.com/faq/en/android/21228643
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